
 

 

 Year Groups – Nursery Reception                

Theme: Our Big Wide World Spring Term 

Trip / Visit –       

 
Planting the seeds for a lifetime of growth! 

Plannu hadau I dyfu am oes 

Key 
CCN - Cross-curricular Numeracy 
CCL - Cross-curricular Literacy 
DC - Digital Competence 
CC - Cwricwlwm Cymreig 

Language, Literacy and Communication 
Role play naughty bus. Create a class bus and create routes of 
travel. Make a price list to sell tickets depending on destination. 
 
Make a Winter Wonderland reading den and discuss types of 
fictional and non-fictional books relating to Winter. 
 
Instructional writing How to wash our hands/How to make an ice 
lolly/How to build a snowman/How to plant seeds (rotational ideas 
annually). 
 
Talk4writing Story – The Polar Bear and the Snow Cloud 
Water by Frank Asch/ Drop by Emily Kate Moon 
The Naughty Bus 
Commotion in the Ocean  
The lights that dance in the night 
 
 

Project 1: Winter Wonderland 
Science and Technology Ice How does ice melt? What is ice? In the 
outside area, offer the children silicone moulds and provide natural 
materials, including leaves, twigs and petals, to make ice decorations. 
Leave them outside on a cold night to freeze, then see what happens to 
them during the day. 
Expressive Arts  Ice cube art using natural resources. Painting using ice 
cubes.  
Creative dance - The lights that dance in the night by Yuval Zommer 

Provide ready-mixed paint and collage materials for children to 
create winter scenes. Play winter-themed music as the children paint. 
 Listen to a variety of music, rhymes and songs, paying attention to 
how they sound and sharing their opinions.  
Animal Dance 

Humanities  
If it is icy or frosty, go on a winter walk and take pictures of the 
things you see that show it is winter. If it is snowy, have fun with the 
children making snowmen, snow angels and snowballs. 
1 Arctic animals. Which animals live in cold conditions/hot conditions. 
Identify animals on globe.  
2 What animals live in the ocean/on land? Identify animals on Globe. 
Which part symbolises water/land? 
 
Health and Well-being Friendship and Kindness, working together as a 
team and helping each other. 
Dreams and Goals - Jigsaw 
 

Mathematics and Numeracy 
 

Number and place value 
Problem solving addition and subtraction Five Little 
Speckled Frogs 
Pattern 
Halving and sharing 
Time 
2D and 3D shape  
Measurement – Easter Measure 
Money – The Royal Mint Coins 
 
  

Project 3 : The Naughty Bus 
Humanities To understand different ways of travel around the 
world. To complete naughty bus activities and to identify 
different ways of travel via land/air or sea. Complete a recount of 
a bus route around the local village. Design class map to create 
the route. 
Describe a bus and write a list of words of different types of 
transport. Set up bus/aeroplane/boat role play. 
Science and Technology 
Health and Well-being 
Expressive Arts  
 

Pupil Voice  – 
 What is water? 
Where do we live? Where do animals live? 
What changes in Winter? 
How do we travel?  

Project 2: Splash, Puddles and Rainbows 
Puddle splashing/welly walk/rainbows/science rainbow cloud shaving 
foam/plant a rainbow/rain makers/rainbow rhymes/Incy Wincy 
Spider/weather forecasters. 
Humanities  
1 Read Water by Frank Asch. Discuss where water comes from and 
share ideas about the importance of water to help us survive. Discuss 
how we can save water and help the environment. Perform the story 
developing understanding of where water comes from. Create class 
water project. Film on flip grid. 
2 Read Drop by Emily Kate moon and celebrate World water day. 
Health and Well-being – Healthy eating, Heathy Me Jigsaw 

Science and Technology – Understanding our planet. Understand how 
water plays a big part within our World. How can we look after 
animals in the ocean/on land?  
Sources of light natural and man made. 
Expressive Arts Read the book Singing in the rain by Tim Hopgood. 
Complete colour mixing art in the rain. Colour Mixing Rainbow 
Milk/Powder Paint 

 
Mark making with water/rain/chalky puddles. Create some real life 
rainy photography images using the ipad/ tissue paper art. 
 
2. Claude Monet Water Lillies 
Making water music 
 

Language, Literacy and Communication (Welsh) 
Cwricwlwm Cymreig 
1.Bwyd – Taid a’r sosej/bach a mawr/ dwi’n hoffi/wyt ti’n 
hoffi?/ffrwythau/amser snac/amser llaeth/Tedi Twt yn siopa/fflic a 
fflac cinio cawr/Beth sydd yn y fasged siopa?/Picnic Tedi Twt/Pa 
liw ydy’r jeli?/Sawl un? Dwi’n hofi iogwrt banana. Dwi’n hoffi 
iogwrt mefus. Blasu iogwrt. 
2. Parti Beth sy gyda ti?/Anrheg Doli Glwt/Balwns Beni 
Bwni/Gwahoddiad I barti 
 
Dilwyn the Welsh Dragon 
Dydd Gwyl Dewi 
Bili Broga 
Gayle Rogers – Castell Coch Art 
 

Project 4 : Dydd Gwyl Dewi, Spring and Easter 
Humanities – The Easter Story 

Signs of Spring 
Dilwyn the dragon flight around landmarks of Wales. The Royal 
Mint. 
Science and Technology 
Health and Well-being 
Expressive Arts – Easter Art  
 


